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Floods have always plagued mankind. Modern farms are particularly .vulner
able, and no effort should be spared to protect and rehabilitate them.
This publication is intended to help persons who have returned to flooded homes
and farms and are clearing, rebuilding, and trying to reduce their losses. It con

tains information contributed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, by some
State agricultural colleges and universities, and by the U.S. Public Health Service;

it also contains suggestions made by some other Federal agencies, by the American
Red Cross, and by safety organizations.

Instructions from persons in charge of relief and recovery work will take prece
dence over some of the recommendations in this publication. Readers should con

sult county agricultural agents, home agents, and local officials for more specihc
information.
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THE HOUSE

Entering Damaged Building

hinges. Be sure the door is un
locked and then push it in from

Before you enter a building,

the outside, trying not to damage

make sure it is safe and not about

Look for loose plaster ready to

several minutes to remove foul

fall from the ceiling, and break it

odors or escaped gas. Do not

going in, bear in mind there may

down with a stick before moving
around in the building. Wet plas
ter is heavy and is dangerous if
loose. Watch for more loose plaster

be holes in the floor or loose

as the house dries out.

boards with nails sticking up.
After dark use a flashlight, to

considered as you do your repair

smoke or use open flame until you
are sure that it is safe to do so. On

avoid igniting escaped gas. Do not

ing. Some standard recommenda
tions are listed as follows.

may have become short-circuited.
Turn off gas at meter or tank.

• Select high grounds for most
buildings.

Doors and windows that have
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Future construction should be

turn on an electrical system; it

been submerged will probably be
swollen tight. When entrance
must be made by force because of

c^rdT^st^to"offi^^^
in'case of natural
disaster, Washing
ton, B.C. 20250, for a free conv of Pa
?®Partment
of Agriculture,

it.

to collapse. Let your house air for

• Slope for drainage away
from the house or barn.

• Concrete or asphalt drive
ways and walks are best. The next

swollen doors, accumulated mud, choice is thick gravel.
• Concrete floors are more
or bulged floors, enter by a winclow or other opening, and then permanent and will cause less
remove the pins of the door trouble.
• Houses without basements
hinges by lifting them with a
screw driver and a hammer. Be
careful not to break cast-iron

are more satisfactory when other
storage space is available.

Drying and Cleaning

Directions for repairing defects

Open all doors and windows to in foundations are given in detail
dry out the house, since both air in Farmers' Bulletin 1869,"Foun
and heat are essential. If windows dations for Farm Buildings."
are swelled so that they cannot be When making repairs, replace

fast, however. Pumping should
not be started until surrounding
fl ood waters are below the base

ment fl oor level. Water inside the

ing may cause eventual failure of
the wall. Therefore, it is advisable
to rebuild parts of the wall that
are damaged.
If pilasters were not built into
the original basement wall, they

a chisel carefully to avoid mar- "Wood Decay in Houses: How To

basement gives an outward force,
bracing the walls against the
pressure of water and waterlog
ged soil on the outside. Removing

should be added when the wall is
rebuilt. Pilasters will increase the

Prevent and Control It," makes

ij in
® the lowersrnaW
that holds
sash strip
(use

damaged wood with sound wood.
Home and Garden Bulletin 73,

water from the basement too soon

strength of the wall and should be

suggestions for ventilation, pro

may result in walls being pushed

used where wall lengths exceed

in or in fl oors heaving.

15 feet.

Be careful not to break the glass'

is most difficult to keep wood pro

not return to its original level, it

mentS
and baseSt, u ® "^^ke certain that

tected from moisture.

Pump water from the basement
in stages. If the water is removed
from the basement slowly, seep

sash
up slightly and remove it from

the fiame by pushing it from the tective construction, and use of
outside into the hands of a helper treated timber in places where it

If wah^lh
or

relieve the pressure on the out

undermined,

to dig down to'the f®

age through the walls may help
side of the wall.

Be safe. Before entering the

"uttling

ment

outlets are disconnected. Also,

check around the building for pos

with a vapor barrier of some mate
rial that will stop the movement

sible evidence of cave-ins.

of water vapor. Then place a 4-

moist, to give basement floors and
walls an opportunity to dry. Re
move the mud from the furnace,

flues, and smoke pipe.
Damage to the basement usual
ly includes buckled walls, settled
walls, or heaved floors. Proper cor

ings
ttat'Lr h
foot
Raise or brace f" undermined.

with a lever'ofpWv?}"^''- Check

''ud brace walk
vertical.
^

■4a^'

later in drv w
^ore time / ^ v^eather when

™e%a'sir"t'^- Con^ele
""ith a

5"iMing is out f
i'T
havethat
"Lui' j:
u^ake sure

Pumping water from basement wfb

walls

and

repair work and suggestions.
Shifted or buckled basement

walls are evidenced by horizontal

cracking and walls moving out of

settled

should be
If the andBasements
cleaned as soon as the bu
v,
^ the ing is found to be safe.
bulged

®"und and that tl /^""^ation is

basement

able contractor or engineer for

a gasoline-powered pump-

{"ay need to be^

cause of the damage.

footings are indicated by vertical
cracking of the wall. This may be
general or limited to small areas.
Correction is difficult without
special equipment. Consult a reli

uecessary. :^n?l^ ^^Pairs where
"eh 1 to 4

rective measures vary with the

Settled

Correct
^eep them

not pump out basements too s
or too fast. Basements noo

with surface water, seepage, ^
back-flow from sewer lines
suffer little or no structural a
age from the inflowing

Structural damage to walls

floors often results from
out the basement too soon or

may be necessary to remove the
floor and replace it. The following
steps are suggested for basementfl oor construction. First, place 6
inches of gravel fi ll on the base

basement, be sure all electrical

Shovel out the mud while it is

SttsrJI'pSiiii
concrete m. '^^shed rock. Add

If a heaved basement floor does

plumb. Corrective measures will
vary with the seriousness of the
condition.. Where buckling has

caused serious weakening of the

floor

surface.

Cover

this

inch concrete floor over the vapor
barrier and install mastic joints
between the floor and walls.
If the basement floor returns to

its original level but a bad surface
or objectionable cracks remain, a
new floor may be placed over the
old one if there is sufficient head

room. A vapor barrier should be
placed between the floors. The
new floor should be

at least 2

inches thick.

No

rush

to

move

in.—The

house should be clean and dry
before any attempt is made to live
in it. The premises should be
drained of all remaining pools of
water. Driftwood, rubbish, and

decaying vegetation left in the
yard should be removed, burned,
or buried. If the house or porches

rest on open foundations, take
care to see before you attempt to
remove debris from underneath

that there is no danger of the
structures collapsing. Walks and

wall, the best procedure is to re
build all damaged parts. In less
severe cases, immediate repairs

fences

ling has occurred, normal ground
pressure plus freezing and thaw

these things cannot be done, the
situation should be reported at

may not be necessary. However, in
any wall where noticeable buck

damaged

by floodwaters

are also a hazard until replaced or
repaired.
If

conditions

are

such

that

once to the county agricultural
extension agent or the home
agent. They may be able to obtain
assistance from the Red Cross or
other agencies. Family and com
munity health must be guarded
for the good of all.

Hot-air heating plant
Before starting a fire in a hotair heating plant, examine the in
side of the heater and wash the
sediment from the flues with a

hose or a swab on a long stick.

The flues can generally be reached

Electric Circuits

Do not turn on lights or applihpfr
*5® by
whole
has
an system
electrician

through the clean-out doors above
the fire door. If the heater is

jacketed, clean out all mud be
tween the stove and the outside
casing. It may be necessary to re

®°nnection

Cl

System

stoves"and^

apparatus of

of dangerous carbon monoxide
gas, and to avoid smoking up the
house.

sure that seams have not been

mantled and all parts cleaned in

kerosene and wiped dry. The ai^

blower and fuel pump should re

ceive attention. Housings enclos
ing gears should be removed ana

gears thoroughly cleaned witn
kerosene. Any grit left in gc^^

Sng
them te®®to''®^°'"® P"'^'^urnaces located in a °?®^ation.

will cause undue wear.

"'lud and silt Siif f P^°&sed with
or casings will ston

They should never be washeO
an automatic washer, because

nients are probabiv

cause them tn 1

^11 mud is cipan A

Caution: Kerosene-soaked rags

^ase- should be burned out of door^

^ir

Do sure

e'-JeefstoveSPPt of the in!
building a fire Th"*h®®.®® ''efore
■e to take the eon- ®®* method

endbeat
cleaniseach
pwt
nPntt
a j * ^be source

the danger of explosion.
f/ecfr/c motors

Small electric motors may be

dried out in an oven at not m

than 150° F. If you are accus

insMe ! Tif'®l eyete®!

tomed to working with
motors, take the motors out ai

^•'®''eatchamb1rtsrate!®®

ing or short-circuiting, put tn

ZV

^ost be washPfJ 4.

or

system is interrupted by natural

Chimneys

or other forms of disaster, limited
amounts of water may be

between the bricks has disinte

allowing water and dirt to
°p® ®on- opened,
enter. The burner should be dis

See secWoi on^P "Pe^ate.
Generators and Motors!"

When the home water supply

test the motors.

sure there will be a draft for the

fire, to guard against spilling out

an experienced person to make
®arefully turn on fi, ''""!P' then
te see if the m
wsm switch

low the surface.

There are two general methods
by which small quantities of

part of the chimney flue, to be

In oil-burning systems, the stor

trolling the ,nr.,

and dipped, if possible, from be

can result from use of defective

age tank should be inspected W

®''®®Pt

should be taken from a point up
stream from any inhabited area

reach through the thimble to re

Oil-burning system

the main fuse ® and

motors, do not run the risk of
electric shock; get a technician to

dark color or an odor. The water
taken from a surface source

move any mud from the lower

®tand on a dry

boxes etc*^"^

Caution: If you are not accus
tomed to working with electric

floating material or water with a

obtained

move the casing. Take the smoke
pipe out of the chimney, and

woSd w
P'astic, or dr?
WMd Water is likely to LvegoT-

ators and Motors."

be used, avoid sources containing

Any chimney that has been
subjected to water action should
be inspected promptly. Fires and
carbon monoxide gas poisoning

sld
«ifn or boots and """bbersoled shoes
rubber
for
each building or at theswitch
yard pole
nanaie of switch box bv u^iino- «

back in the oven for 2 to 4 hours,
then test again. See also the sec
tion on "Cleaning Electric Gener

6 or 8 hours and test ^bem.
there is still evidence of

chimneys. If mortar in the joints
grated, the chimney should be repointed with masonry cement. If
the chimney has settled badly or
broken where it passes through
floors or roof, if may need to be re
built before being used. Most
chimneys rest on a footing in the
ground. If there is evidence of
settling or tilting of the chimney,
the first step is to examine the

footing to see whether or not it
has been undermined.
•

For additional information on

heating systems, see Farmers'
Bulletin 1889, "Fireplaces and
Chimneys," and Farmers' Bulle
tin 2235, "Home Heating Sys
tems, Fuels, Controls."

Water Supplies, Plumbing,
and Sanitation

A safe supply of drinking water
and sanitary disposal of sewage
are among the most important
factors contributing to safeguard
ing the health of the family.

If your water comes from a well,
cistern, or spring, ask your health
department to make sure that it is
safe, and to tell you how to keep it
safe.

When ground water is not
available and surface water must

by

draining the hot

water tank or melting ice cubes.
Disinfecting water

water can be effectively disin
fected. One method is by boiling.

It is the most positive method by
which water can be made bacte-

rially

safe

to

drink.

Another

method is chemical treatment. If

applied with care, certain chem
icals will make most waters free

of harmful or pathogenic orga
nisms.

When emergency disinfection

is necessary, the physical condi
tion of the water must be con

sidered. The effectiveness of the
disinfectant will be reduced in
turbid water. Turbid or colored

water should be filtered through
clean cloths or allowed to settle,
and the clear water drawn off

before disinfection. Water pre
pared for disinfection should be
stored only in clean, tightly cov
ered, noncorrodible containers.
Boiling for 10 minutes will kill

any disease-causing bacteria pres
ent in water. The flat taste of

boiled water can be improved by
pouring it back and forth from
one disinfected container to an

other, by allowing it to stand for
a few hours, or by adding a small
pinch of salt for each quart of wa
ter boiled.

The following discussion of the
second method of disinfection—
chemical
treatment—is
from

Public Health Service Publication

S?*i.
"Manual
of Individual
Water Supply
Systems"
(revised
1962)

(3) Chlorine Tablets. Chlorine

tablets containing the necessary dosage
for drinking water disinfection can be
purchased in a commercially prepared
form. These tablets are available from

Available from the Superintendent
V. Government Printin®^cents a copy.
Washington, D.C. 20402, at
40
ic

Treatment. When boiling
chemical disinfection

^=^0 and
chemicals
monly used are chlorine
iodine,coma. Chlorine

household^

Bieacft. Common

?<?«! j which
bleach will
contains
a chlorine
^pound
disinfect
water

drug and sporting goods stores and
tions. When instructions are not avail

able, use one tablet for each quart of
water to be purified,

on label

Drops per
clear water'

quart of

4-6
2

7-10

1

(1) Tincture of Iodine. Common
household

iodine

from

the

medicine

ride of lime) over the basement

health departments or from the

the floor dries, then sweep it up.
This material is a good disinfec

be used as stated in the instructions.

o?l"n1?r if ^isin^

^•eniove mv ^

«tibS%?J°^ ootote th'e ^fe^bte

advice on cleaning, repairing, or

United

States

Public

Health

to be purified.

forcement of health measures and

Water to be used for drinking, cook
ing, making any prepared drink, or
brashing the teeth should be properly

have people trained to help you.
Any problems relating to water
purity, waste disposal, or rodent

disinfected.

control

should

be

referred

to

them. They can also help you with
many insect problems.
Some garbage can be burned.
Garbage that will not burn should
be buried in a pit 4 or 5 feet deep,
and covered with at least 18

inches of soil. Garbage fed to ani
mals should be cooked to prevent
spread of disease.

will be found under most

For information on fly control,
see page 26.

fixtures), and rake out the mu
with a wire. Water-closet ana

Combating odors

It may be necessary to disa^

semble and clean check valves an
other backflow preventers.

washed away by floodwaters an

others will be so wrecked tna
they should be replaced.
building a new one, consult tn
local health authorities and S

sprinkle bleaching powder (chlo

Local and State health depart

ments have responsibility for en

away. If they are stopped np>

tilation does not remove odors,

tant.

Service.

When instructions are not available,

use one tablet for each quart of water

Many privies will have been

chlS?;

Thorough

floor. Allow it to stay there until

drain traps caii be cleaned witn
Hypo- water and a swab, or by rodding
toaspoonof hiA?W~'''°.l beapfng
a plumber's "snake or
hypochlorite 7lnn> • granular calcium with
sometimes with a wire.
^sinfect water

health.

obtained from local or State

move the clean-out plug from tne
trap (a U-, P-, or S-shaped piP®

'.blome solution ta S

to

(2) Iodine Tablets. Commer
cially prepared iodine tablets containing

it can bf» tnori.. bttrong a chlorine tacfo

™tio of

cleaning and deodorizing will prob
ably be the only treatment con
crete floors will require unless the
finish has been damaged. If ven

relocating installations may be

obstruction, the water will run

solution.
*°•
add the
stock *f>iiu

harmful

most sure to become contami

for at least 30 minutes.

(U.S.P.) tincture of iodine to each

^he dosage

foreach2ffal&°*""^^«ly ^4 ouS

The domestic water supply is al

quart of clear water. For turbid water

Pharmacopeia

thowngteMdYS"'
be mixed ment drains by pouring in a bucK■ninut4
fS
stood
for 30 et of water. If they are clear 01
chlorine odor- if tof
^ slight

tontamer to another

Odors in basements, although

unpleasant, are not necessarily

septic tanks, cesspools, pits, and
leaching systems back into ser
vice as soon as practicable. Useful

States

Test drains of plumbing
fixtures, water closets, and base

soveral times

Swamped sanitary disposal in
stallations imperil the health of

infectants such as Lysol can be
used following the vigorous scrub
bing. When such solutions are
used, directions on the container
should be followed carefully.

percent United

wato?*""""""'«tP'Wd or colored

uig the water S°rtai^"'"'''" bP allowair for a few hou^
to the
from one clean cnnf^- ^ Pouring it

Sewage and garbage disposal

several times before all smell is re
moved. Commercial household dis

nated. It is necessary to get the

to disinfect water. Add 5 drops of 2

Core of plumbing

additional 15 Jinnfl
for an
water has too stronc-^k m ® fi'eated

sanitary

chest or first aid package may be used

P«^ quart to purify?'""'™ ®''''

and allow the v/nfo'

a

man and animals in flooded areas.

b. Iodine

the necessary dosage for drinking water
disinfection can be purchased at drug
and sporting goods stores. They should

(percent)

building

should be used as stated in the instruc

add 10 drops and let the solution stand

Available chlorine*

plans for
privy.

To get rid of the flood smell,
scrub floors and furniture with

CAUTION.—Bleaching powder
is caustic and poisonous. Before
sprinkling it on the basement
floor, read the label on the con
tainer. Follow the directions and

heed all precautions on the label.
. . . Keep bleaching powder out of
the reach of children
Keep it
out of the eyes and mouth.. . Pro
vide good ventilation in the base

ment while sprinkling the floor;
keep windows and doors open.
. . . Store bleaching powder in a
tightly closed container; store it
away from moisture, where chil
dren cannot reach it. ... When the

container is empty, dispose of it
in a tightly covered refuse can.
Dry lump charcoal exposed in
several open containers may
adsorb

the

odorous

substances

from the air in enclosed spaces.

hot, soapy water followed by a
clear rinse to which a sodium

hypochlorite solution has been
added. Commercial solutions on

2 Trade names are used in this publi
cation solely to provide specific infor

the market include Purex,^ Clorox,

mation. Mention of a trade name does

tablespoons of solution to a gallon

product by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture nor does it imply an en

B-K Solution, and others. Use two

of rinse water. The scrubbing and

rinsing may have to be repeated

not constitute a guarantee of the

dorsement by the Department over com

parable products that are not named.
9

CAUTION.—Charcoal is highly tors, are hermetically sealed.

combustible when it is moist or

wet. Guard against spontaneous
combustion and spread of fire.
...The open containers in which
charcoal is exposed to the air
should be of hard metal and
should be placed away from ma

They cannot be cleaned or
checked, but their construction
should rule out damage by immer
sion in water. In old refrigerators,

the cooling unit is accessible and
should be examined and cleaned.
It is safest to let technicians in

terials that catch fire readily—^for spect household machines and
example, flammable liquids and make repairs, especially of motors
gases, cloth, coal, and firewood. and power driven appliances. Co
Am cans are satisfactory con operation in the employment of

Household Mechanical

electricians to collect and recondi
tion the motors in a central shop
may be practicable. (See also in
structions under "Cleaning Farm
Equipment," p. 21.)

Equipment

Floors, Woodwork, Doors,

erators, freezers, ranees refrig
wash

and Roofs

tainers....Charcoal should be
ff
I iV
well-ventilated
place;
It should
be kept
dry and clean.

""eehines, vkcuureleven

t

thmr may be ruined.

'

the surface. After as much of

dirt and moldy growth have bee
removed as possible, treat tn
with

a

disinfecting

substance.

kerosene. Wi^au

clean cloth fvif

.'"'tk

..

A chlorine floor wash or "I® f
can be made by using V2
05
commercial chlorine solution (o.

Perts with a NaOCl) in 1 gallon of water.

by the eje mav"cir®®''"y ®®®°
wioving parts wL^fi?®
into operation
on:Clea&te>®?jecti^^^

for 15 minutes. This will blea^

cuits," P 6

more bleaching is desired, aPP.
another washing and allow 1

and Motors" p 23

"IT

YourEfectricWiP°^?'„Cheek

any to toK® without fordng
metal

keroseneandt^ coat
rem'
stains,
tif-^ i*®
rolatum or machine U'f

Wash the floor and leave it ^

out the wood where no varnisn
mains to retard the action,
stand an additional 15

Following this, dry thoroug
with a mop.
ije
Walls and

^'rt
P®*"

further rustine pff ^ Prevent
the bearings and ® P®'®®' oil
cloth, dry surface,
®

ceilings

to kill molds. Dry as

fully removed, the sheet paay often

Open windows and doors wide
enough to give good ventilation
but maintain a temperature of 50°
to 60° F. or higher in the house.
After the house is dry, it may

as long as 6 weeks. An entire new
sheet of lining felt must be used.
Wooden floors will warp when
exposed too long to water. This

be possible to draw some of the
buckled flooring back into place
with nails. Some humps may be
removed by planing or sanding.

linoleum to bulge. After the wood
floor has dried, blisters may be

The work can be lightened con
be rented. Such

floors planed heavily may never
look well enough to be used uncov
ered. But an old floor smoothed
can serve as a base for new floor

ing. Or, when smoothed, the old
floor may be covered with one of

,

will cause tiles to loosen and sheet

left in sheet linoleum.

If done carefully, a small blister
can be punctured with a nail and
re-cemented. Force linoleum paste
through the nail hole and weight
the linoleum down with a board or
bricks.

If possible, have your floor
checked by a floor covering dealer.
Cleaning woodwork and floors

Before the house is dried out,
scrub all woodwork with a stiff

a new floor laid. If only the surface
finish is damaged, the floor may

brush, plenty of water, and a
detergent to remove mud and
silt from corners, cracks, and

be refinished.

crevices.

Smooth-surface floor coverings

tions and exterior walls. Drain

Water may accumulate in parti
bathroom

these areas as quickly as possible

floors, and possibly those in other
rooms, have some type of floor
covering, such as inlaid or printed
linoleum, asphalt, rubber, plastic,

so that insulation and structural

Most kitchen

and

or cork. Water coming into the

house through the doors and win
dows may cause less damage to
these floors than water coming up
from below. The floor covering
will protect the floor to some ex

on it too many days. Long sub
mersion, on the other hand, will

ffepairing buckled floors

soaked, it is possible to re-cement

probability be found badly

be re-cemented after the floor has

thoroughly dried. This may take

coverings. If badly buckled, the
floor may have to be taken up and

loosen adhesives.

If the floor has not been badly

„|i

Sheet linoleum presents the
biggest problem since the water
may seep under a large section. In

the resilient smooth-surface floor

and floors that have been trea

T
^*"bning.
After the accumulation of
hands
or ciothine
exposed to
In modern
mud
and dirt has been sp®.
cooIin^°^g^^®In&erators,
the from the floors, they will in
systems, including mo10

house becomes steamy. Dry wood
as fast as you can without aggra
vating shrinkage or deformation.

tent if the water does not remain

washed with the same

thoroughly as possible all

remove the entire sheet. If care

machine can

To clean a house that has been

surfaces

this case, it may be necessary to

don't use so much heat that the

siderably if a planing or sanding

wet and moldy, the walls, "Oors,
eauinm^?®' °'''®r household and ceilings should firsl^
* examined by a comne- scrubbed thoroughly to remove an
dirt, mud, and moldy growth on

fore turn'^W

led. Do not attempt to repair
them until they have fully dried.
Start the heating plant as soon as
it is in condition to operate, but

loosened tiles of any type. Be sure
the floor is thoroughly dry before
trying to re-cement.

members can dry. Remove the
baseboard and drill holes between
studs a few inches above the floor.
After the insulation and frames

have dried, replace baseboard.
Insulated frame walls may re

quire special drying. Strips of sid
ing or plaster can be removed
from upper and lower portions of
the walls to speed up drying of
the studding and insulation.
For a final, thorough washing
of floors, use whatever cleaning

product you use for regular care
—preferably a nonsudsing one. If
refinishing is necessary, put off
doing the work until the moisture
has dried from the wood itself—
11

from the framing, from between the oil. Otherwise the springs and
walls and floors, and from the metal casing will soon rust and
back of the trim, even though this need
Do not use too
may take several months. Consult much replacing.
oil or it will drip onto the

p experienced painter in regard

woodwork and make later paint
to refinishing. Or if you can do the ing
difficult. Cleaning and oiling
work yourself, be guided by in usually
will put hinges in order.
structions on cans of standard
brands of paints and varnishes Repairing roofs
tor household use.

Surface mold of wood

Use heat and ventilation to get

naturally decay resistant.

S
sucn as

.u

wooden parts by

resfc®r-*^°t paint. MUdew-

and should not'be*S^on®nli^®
pens, cribs, or toys

wood "J.nL''"Unro"r=. tarnish,
cleaner thon », !; ® abrasive
tion S.t^toTng7to g'';! ®

scrub the wood

ISSISSS
SuX
and "'T
^B^y®
servative before
re^aint^
P'®"
TaWnscoreof/oefaondWnges

should
&rakefipU^°®?
herosene,
and oiled if'H®^ iron,

feasible to remnvi ?i,

a little marhfr?

not

squirt in

holt opening or the ^ Tf** the

-erk the knobs s'ot^t^tfe-d

wall

the furniture have been removed

papers.

Wallpaper that has been wet

be repaired temporarily with ma

that is must be removed and the

walls repapered. If paper has not
been wet but some edges or sec

they will dry out slowly. Do not

tions

by

leave them out in the sun as they

dampness, it may be possible to

will warp and twist out of shape.

repaste them. Use a purchased

Some furniture, especially that
made of solid wood, may be sal

Plastered Walls and Wallpap®''
Water may or may not have
ruined plaster. In most cases,

however, plasterboard or plywood

have

been loosened

wallpaper paste or make your
own as follows:

Mix 2 pounds wheat flour and 1 quart
cold water to a smooth paste; stir in 2

quarts of boiling water and continue
boiling until paste is semitransparent;
add 1 ounce of alum that has been dis
solved in ^ cup of hot water.

vaged by regluing. Gluing, how
ever, is fairly difficult to do at
home because on many pieces it
is necessary to use clamps. Be

fore starting this task, therefore,
decide whether it is worth while

washing it. Brush off any loose
surface dirt. To wash a painted

chased puttylike cleaner. Some

wall use water with mild soap or
any commercial cleaner that you

wallpapers are washable. Before

investing in this equipment and
whether you have the time and
ability to do the work. If you find
the work too difficult to attempt,

attempting to wash paper try a

consult a cabinetmaker.

small inconspicuous spot to see
whether it can be done satisfac
torily. Use only mild soap or syn

so difficult and requires so many

have found satisfactory for the
purpose. (Professional renovators

prefer nonsudsing products.)
Have one bucket for the cleaning

solution, another for clean water
for rinsing, and large sponges for
both.

Always start washing a wall at
ing at the top is likely to result m

To clean wallpaper, use a pur

Repairing veneered furniture is
types of tools that it is not prac
tical to try it at home. Get a cab

thetic detergent and proceed as for
a painted wall. Squeeze as much inetmaker to do the job, or have
water as possible out of the clean the store from which you bought
ing and rinsing sponges and work the furniture send it back to the
quickly so that paper does not be factory to be repaired. If insur

the bottom and work up.

come soaked.

ance allows part value on flood-

damaged furniture, it may be

water running down over tne

To remove grease spots from
wallpaper, cover with a paste

worth while financially to apply

with cornstarch or talcum. Allow

rather than to pay for repairs on
damaged items.

soiled

area

and

streaking

Water running down over a

area can be wiped off withou

made by mixing drycleaning fluid the allowance on new articles

damage. Wash an area that you

to dry and brush off. Repeat if
necessary. Caution: Fumes from

ately. Then wash the next area,

all drycleaning solvents are toxic.
Some drycleaning solvents are
flammable. Use only with ade
quate ventilation. Read the label

can reach easily without changing
your position; rinse it immedi
overlapping the first one, aim

proceed until the wall is finished.
Ceilings should be done las •
Hadly stained walls will nee
redecorating.
After the walls have b®®"
cleaned and before the wallpap

IS replaced, paint or thoroughly
12

washable

the back by cutting it out if nec
essary and push out the drawers.
After the various moving parts of

terial immediately at hand and
later repaired by one of the meth

plaster to dry thoroughly before

to

be applied to

the drawers with a screwdriver or
chisel from the front. Remove

in this way, clean off all mud and
dirt, using a hose stream if neces
sary, and then take them all in
doors again and store them where

®"'Woralkali,
washing soda
tri that has gotten wet is completely
ruined. If it is not ruined, allow

trade

This will make the walls mildew
resistant. The same solution may

parts as possible. These will prob
ably be stuck tight. Do not force

usually is so discolored and brittle

'rith wood

treated or that is

disinfectant to 2 gallons of water.

drawers, slides, or other working

Damaged roof coverings may

as dry as possible, ods described in Farmers' Bulletin
wood may need to 2170, "Roofing Farm Buildings.

^adly infected

spray the walls with a quaternary
disinfectant (available from janitor-or dairy-supply outlets). Add
1 ounce (2 tablespoons) of the

to determine hazards and the pre
cautions needed.

Removing white spots

Furniture that has not been

submerged may have developed
white spots or a whitish film or
cloudiness from dampness. If the
whole surface is affected, try rub

Salvaging Furniture

bing with a cloth wrung out of
turpentine or camphorated oil;

Take all wooden furniture out
doors and remove as many of the

wax or furniture polish. If color

wipe dry at once and^ polish with
13

is not restore^ dip 3/0 steel wool tive for the control of fungi.
in oil (boiled linseed, olive, min Caution: Do not inhale the mist
eral, lemon) and rub lightly with from the spray and do not use

the grain of the wood. Wipe with a spray near flame. Follow all pre
soft cloth and rewax. A drop or cautions given on the can.
two of ammonia on a damp cloth
Vapors of paradichlorobenzene
may be needed for deep spots. or paraformaldehyde used in

Rub at once with a dry cloth, then closed areas as directed will stop

polish. Cigarette ashes rubbed in

wth the fingertips are often

mold growth.

If molds have grown into the in

effective in removing white spots, ner part of an article, send it to a
u all efforts to remove white blem drycleaning or storage company
ishes are ineffective, it may be for thorough drying and fumiga
^®cessary to refinish the furni- tion. Fumigation will kill inolas
present at the time but will nor
protect the article against future

Mildew

attacks.

petf

nrevmt o
in
rtiA

to hS"

ear-

on

a

cloth

saturated

with

vinegar.

In cases of badly damaged

^"S.mildew spores stuffing may be so deteriorates
that it needs to be replaced.
Springs may need to

,

and oiled, frame cleaned. If ^ «
work is needed, the furniture
should be sent to an experienceu
cabinetmaker or upholsterer
less you are confident ot y

The fat will seal the pores of the
metal so the food will not stick to

it easily.
Aluminum

pans

may

have

Cleaning Dishes and Utensils

darkened. Remove the dark stains

Dishes, pots, and pans that
have been covered by flood waters

by boiling some acid food, such as
rhubarb or apple, in the pans. This
should be done after the pans

should be carefully washed and
disinfected before they are used
again.
Wash all dishes, pots, and

pans in hot soapsuds. Use a brush,
if necessary, to remove dirt. Re
move all handles from frying pans
and saucepans if the handles are
made of plastic or wood. Any piece

have been washed and sterilized.

Stainless steel can be polished
with a very fine scouring powder
or with whiting.
Dishes with deep cracks should
be thrown away as silt will be dif
ficult to
cracks.

of equipment that can be taken
apart should be cleaned in pieces.
rinse in clear water. Then immerse
in a chlorine solution recommend

bolstered furniture, especially
a broom, any
that has been submergenf
possible to

dtanlr^ato

or

After the sudsing and brushing

mold from
coverings of upholstered ar- Stuffing and springs

Do thf. n?""®

salt sprinkled on a piece of lemon

ed by the health authorities. One
tablespoon of a sodium hypochlorite bleach to a gallon of water
can be used. Sodium hypochlorite
is the ordinary liquid commercial

remove from

all the

Care of Books

Books and papers should be
dried carefully and slowly. Books
should be placed on end to dry and
the leaves kept apart. After ex

posure to the air for a time they
should be piled and pressed to

keep the leaves from crumpling.
This alternate drying and pres

household bleach. The label should

sing should be continued until the

state that it contains 5.25 percent
of sodium hypochlorite.

materials are thoroughly dry, so

as to prevent mildew. If books are
very damp, sprinkle cornstarch or

Sun aStlhe^nf^^y'"o'at air.
'^^e own ability to do such work.

Pots and pans can be disin
fected by boiling for at least 10 talcum between the leaves to take
up the moisture; leave for several
minutes.

stered"""^^!—®™®®® ou uphol-

probably will be rusted. Remove heat and separating of the pages
the rust by scouring with steel are desirable toward the end of

™old growth.

Kitchen utensils made of iron

/Mefa/s

ePongeorifg^v
Clean metal as soon as
aoap
syntheTicM?mattresses,
°f especially
iron. Wipe rust
W'Pe with a ciIm 1
and iron with a cloth saturated
doing this, geras Ht«"
I"
Iron hardware pun
the fabric af pott-ii'®
on kerosene.
be coated lightly with P^j'^-.-fher
dmg material Eni!®° the pad- or machine oil to prevent i

Another waH^ ®®t wet.
rusting. Use stove pous
on upholstered fn^r® mildew stoves or similar ironwork. pgr
J'Pe it with rcliS™*"''® is to Stainless steel, nickel- .pj^gi
alloy, or metals plated
or chromium need only ^"ijgiiin^
washing and perhaps P

jgan-

with a very fine powdere

pj.

er. If the plating of ^^ru^ ^ the
hardware is broken so

^psted»

base metal is exposed uuu ,

aerosol®&Spac® spravin®'^'^

t®elmiques is^JoV^eU":

wipe with kerosene, wasn
the surface, and then wa

vent further rusting.
Copper and brass can
ished with a special polisn

wool. After the iron utensils have
been scoured and sterilized, they

may need to be seasoned with fat
before they are used to prevent
food from sticking.

the process, to prevent musty
odors.

Use a mildew inhibitor—para

dichlorobenzene or paraformalde

hyde—to stop mold growth.

Frying pans and griddles made
of iron should be coated with a

For further information on mold and

mildew, see Home and Garden Bulletin

light coat of some unsalted fat, 68, "How to Prevent and Remove Mil
such as lard, and placed in the dew: Home Methods."
oven at 350^ F. for an hour or so.

FOODS, CLOTHING, AND HOUSEHOLD TEXTILES
Saving Damaged Foods
Floodwaters carry filth and
disease bacteria from sewage sys

j-g-

tems, back-up sewage, and barn

.^ pol'

yards. Foods, drugs, medical sup

^jth

hours and then brush off. A little

plies, or cosmetics that have been

covered by floodwaters may be
unsafe to use.

Precaution against disease

You can help prevent typhoid
fever and other dangerous dis
eases in the following ways:
15
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Destroy fresh meats, poultry, least 10 minutes. Dry cans to pre
fruits and vegetables, prepared vent rusting. Relabel the cans.
and processed foods, medicines,
and cosmetics in cardboard con

Chlorine and most other disin

tainers and other packages that fecting solutions are poisonous.
are not hermetically sealed if they Take precautions that the chem
have been in contact with flood- icals will not be sioalloived by
waters. This includes flour and members of the family, pets, or

other commodities in bags.
Destroy the contents of crown-

livestock.

capped bottles and screw-top Governmenf inspection
glass containers, including canned
Commercial supplies of foods,
food in glass jars, if the containers animal
drugs, and cosmet
nave been covered by floodwaters ics thatfeeds,
have been exposed to
beepage can carry harmful bac
must be checked for
teria into the contents of all but floodwaters
the most tightly sealed containers. damage and cleared for use. This
responsibility is shared jointly by
meat and poultry inspectors oi

Oisinfeeting containers

USDA's Animal and Plant Health
Inspection
Service, Food and
only flood-damaged foods that are
Drug
Administration
inspectors,
entire y safe for salvage are those
in sealed metal cans, but such con and local and State health oflicials.
the proper cleans
tainers should be carSy Theyandsupervise
disinfecting of processing
cleaned and disinfected before ing
opening Here is how to proceed: plants and sealed containers oi
UJ Inspect cans and destmv products, as well as the d^tructhat the

tion of goods that are unfit lor
tions of spoilage).
^^naica- use. Most processors, retailers,
(2) Remove labels. Keen Hkf. and distributors cooperate fully'
You can help these officials
guard
against the distribution
^cans
TdeJ?
tTh7 relabeling^ith
the of contaminated goods. Avoid

any which bulge or leak (indica

damaging the cloth. Household

Garden Bulletin 97, "Sanitation
in Home Laundering."

bleaches (liquid or granular chlo
rine bleaches, and powdered
bleaches containing sodium per
borate or monopersulfate) can be

Cieaning woolens

not use chlorine bleaches on wool,

—are effective. See Home and

To

clean

used to bleach mildew stains. Do

washable

woolen

clothes and blankets, rinse repeat
edly in lukewarm water to remove

particles of soil lodged in fibers.
Then prepare an abundance of
lukewarm

suds

from

neutral

soap; or use a synthetic detergent
recommended for laundering fine
fabrics. The use of a disinfectant

is also recommended (see above).

silk, or cottons with chlorineretentive resin finishes. Check
dyed fabrics for colorfastness. It
may not be possible to remove
mildew from some colored fabrics

without also changing the color of
the dye.

Remove iron rust and some dye
stains with a color remover. It can

be bought at drug stores under

Liquid chlorine disinfectant

various trade names. Follow the

should not be used on wool. Im

directions given on the package

merse the wool material and work

and rinse well in water.

it gently in the suds or detergent
solu1:ion with as little agitation as
possible. If necessary, wash in a

ments and household articles can

Many faded and stained gar

fully in several changes of luke

be made usable by redyeing, if the
fabrics are still good. Usually it
is easier to dye a fabric a deeper

warm water.

shade of the same color than it is

Woolens should be dried in a
warm place but not near a fire or

to change to a new color.

second lukewarm suds. Rinse care

water

Spread sweaters and other knit
ted garments on a table and shape

beyond use and should be dis
carded, as reconditioning is too

,

rinsed out, wash as usual. Be s
to use enough detergent to
the finely divided soil from
depositing on the fabrics.
,^
washing, use a bleach *•
below).
.
Bacteria can remain alivc

are

generally

damaged

difficult to be done at home. A

Press wool garments while they

sufficiently valuable mattress or

fre still damp with a medium-hot

one of the innerspring type may
be sent to a commercial renovat

the wrong side with a steam iron. ing company, where the stuffing
If ironing is done on the right will be taken out and thoroughly

remove as much mud as

by rinsing repeatedly in

Mattresses soaked with flood-

according to desired dimensions.

J^on, or allow to dry and press on

clothing and household

If stains cannot be remove

bomng

chlorine (a liquid chlorine bleach)

been there for some time, the
stain cannot be removed without

underwear from the shoulders.

f

water. When no more dirt can

ether

of a disinfectant in some phase of
the laundry cycle is recommended.
Four types of disinfectants—
quaternary, pine oil, phenolic, and

Mildew stains are caused by a

cars or trucks to health

To clean mud-stained

disinfectin™^so^utif,

fungus growth. If mildew has
penetrated the fibers and has

Care of bedding

J'tding 1 Cleaning Clothing and Bedding

Wer.
Usfmore^
It
IS weaker
than ?
bleach ot
if

ease-producing bacteria, the use

in direct sunlight. Never allow
them to freeze. Hang knitted

solution can be mfrTT strength you suspect to be flood damage

hypoc&orre

Removing mildew and other stains

strangers selling food at susi^
ciously low prices. Report them
and the license numbers of tn6|^
Report also to health officials t
movement or sale of foods tn

tablespoon of 5 2^ npv

and on fabrics for long periods.
Since floodwaters often carry dis

cleaned, the ticking cleaned and
resized, and the whole put to

Side, protect the surface with a
pressing cloth. Be sure to leave a
httle moisture in the wool or it
Will look hard and lifeless.
Hang each blanket over two
parallel lines so it forms an IVl
shape; this will distribute weight

three times the size of the ticking.
First sew the edges of the open

Kuoth surfaces
^iratto
over
thecirculate
same time.

ings of the ticking and bag to
gether, then shake the feathers

gether again in a mattress frame.
Transfer the feathers from the

pillows to a muslin bag two or

bag of feathers in lukewarm soap
suds, repeat, and rinse in luke

brush or sponge to a small part of
the rug at a time. Scrub gently.
Then wipe off the dirty lather

warm water, changing the water
several times. Squeeze out all the

and rinse this section immedi
ately with clean water. Work over

from one into the other. Wash the

water possible, and lay the bag

the surface of the rug in this way

flat on a sheet to dry in the sun or

in overlapping sections so as not

in a warm place, or pin it to the
clothesline to dry in the open air.
Another good way is to lay it flat

to leave streaks, and when rinsing
for the last time brush the nap m
one direction.

Dry the carpets as quickly as
been propped up off the ground. possible after shampooing by ex
Shake up the feathers occasion
posing them to circulating warm

on a window screen which has

ally to hasten the drying.
Foam rubber pillows, if left in
their covers, may be washed in a
home-type washing machine and
air dried. Do not use an automatic

drier or drycleaning solvents.

If a pillow has stood for a long
time in floodwater, it may be im
possible to remove all traces of of

dry air from a fan or vaicuumcleaner attachment. Make sure

they are thoroughly dry, for even

though the surface seems div»
any moisture remaining at the

ditioning them for any possible
from working through. When both use.
n
After such treatment pile rugs ot

the axminister weave may need
the same way that it was emptied. resizing to make them lie flat on
the floor. Dissolve one-half pound

of granulated glue in 1 gallon ot
boiling water. Lay the clean rug

Dry rugs and carpets quickly face down on papers in some
and thoroughly and clean by us
poo them with a light-duty syn

part of the house where it can
remain undisturbed, and tack it

rug shampoo available at many

down at intervals, being care
ful to have it straight and
Then with a whitewash brush or

drug and department stores. The

a whisk broom, brush the hot glu®

thetic detergent or a commercial
use of a disinfectant is also rec
ommended. (See section on clean

over the back of the rug, and let ij

dry thoroughly. Caution: Do not
use so much glue that it will soaK
chlorine should not be used on through to the right side of tn

ing bedding and clothing.) Liquid

wool. Leave large rugs on the floor
or spread them out on a porch. rugThe following USDA
For convenience, work with small tions contain information tna
rugs on a table near the sink or will be helpful when cleaning
laundry tubs.

When using a commercial rug

and carpets: Home and Garden
Bulletin 139, "Soaps and

fu
theusing
directions
on gents for Home Laundering >
the package. When
a house
Home and Garden Bulletin oA
hold detergent, apply with a "Removing
Stains From Fabrics:
18

forage that hasl^een wet is caused
by changes in the feed resulting
from mold, putrefaction, and fer
mentation. If feed has only re
cently been wet and if it can be

dried quickly, there is much less
danger than when the dampness
is of several days' or weeks'
Wet hay should be promptly
spread out to dry and should be

a sponge to keep the feathers

ing a vacuuni cleaner. Then sham

Water alone does not neces

sarily injure feed. The principal
danger in feeding hay, grain, or

rug.

there is danger of colors running
and rugs shrinking when sharm
are drying, wash the ticking. pooed by home methods, but with
When it is dry, apply a very stiff articles badly damaged by floods,
starch mixture to the inside with it is usually a matter of recon

Cleaning Rugs and Carpets

Livestock and Feeds

duration.

Under ordinary circumstances

and Remove Mildew: Home
Methods."

THE FARM

base of the tufts will damage the

fensive odor. While the feathers

feathers and ticking are thor
oughly dry, refill the ticking in

Home Methods"; Home and Gar-

den Bulletin 68, 'How To Prevent

turned and shaken frequently. It
may be handled in much the same

way as hay that is being made

from freshly cut grass. Bales of
hay, of course, should be opened

been covered with water should

be completely cleaned, aired, and
dried before new feed is put into
them. None of the water-soaked

feed should be fed to poultry be
cause of the danger of mold.

The presence of sand or dirt in

feed is not, in itself, a noteworthy
danger since animals normally
consume small quantities of dirt.

However, the presence of con
siderable quantities of such mat

ter tends to make feed unpalat
able. You can remove the dirt by
sifting, shaking, or other means.
After silage has been saturated
with water, some nutrient ma
terial is removed as the water

drains away. Silage saturated
with water is subject to mold and

rotting organisms. In addition,

and well spread out. Wet grain, the acids which aid in preserva

likewise, should be spread and tion are leached and there is no
dried as quickly as possible. Small certainty that these would again
quantities for immediate use may be produced in proper amounts
be dried fairly quickly in artifi and kinds.
cially heated, well-ventilated
If a silo becomes partially sub
buildings.
merged, it is likely that founda
Feeds that are slightly musty tion support is drastically weak
or partly spoiled are more likely ened. Tower silos should be
to injure horses than cattle. Hogs watched for new cracks or shift
will tolerate still poorer feeds. ing position, and trench silos for
However, there is a distinct risk collapse of the sidewalls.
in using feed that is spoiled. Feed
Handling mows of heating hay
ing moldy grain or hay may pro
Heating haymows may set fire
duce abnormal sensitivity to light,
digestive disturbances, reduced to farm buildings. On the first
Weight gains, internal bleeding, indication that hay in barns is
nver damage, abortion, or even heating, maintain a close watch.

death of livestock. Do not use
spoiled feed if sound feed is avail

The emission of water vapor, pun

0 keep livestock alive, use as little

"flues," on the surface of the mow

«s possible until safe feed is avail
able.

are warnings. Common salt may
retard fermentation, but it cannot
be relied on to prevent spontan
eous ignition of hay.
The first thing to do is to make
a check on the temperatures down

able. If spoiled feed must be used

Moldy feed, whether it is grain
4.,,^}bash, will make chickens and
of all ages sick and may

them. Feed troughs that have

gent and irritating odors, or the
presence of hot, wet areas, or

19

in the mow before deciding upon

should be ready to quench flames

what action

hay, lower a thermometer inside
the pipe, and leave it there for

that will probably develop when
air comes in contact with the hot
hay. Hot and charred hay should
be deposited at a safe distance

about 20 minutes. Make the read

from the buildings—flames may

to take. Drive

a

sharp-pointed pipe down into the

ing quickly when the thermom

tures for care during the emer
gency, it is advisable to be on the
watch for any indication of infec

tious diseases and arrange for the
handling and feeding of the ani
mals by an experienced stockman,
under the supervision of a veteri
narian.

develop.

As a precaution, clean out all
hog houses, barns, and chicken
houses and spray them with a

eter is removed.

CAUTION.—Workmen should
not enter the mow alone. They
the danger zone and observations should wear ropes around their
should be made daily. At 160°, waists because of the danger oI
inspections should be made every falling into fire pockets. Long
4 hours. Stop all ventilation and planks may be placed across tn
If the

temperature

reaches

150° F., the hay is approaching

ask the fire department for stand

stand on while making observa

a possible blaze. If the temper
ature has been increasing (140°150°- 160°F.), then it is almost
certain that this will continue to

Guarding livestock health

remove the hay should be taken

before the temperature reaches

also advisable to spray animals
with a pyrethrum insect repellent.

top of the hay for workmen to

by service, or have an adequate
supply of water on hand to quench

the point of combustion. Steps to

good disinfectant before they are
again occupied by livestock. It is
Consult

the

wake

prevent anthrax. Hogs should be
vaccinated against swine erysipe
las. Also, it may be advisable to
vaccinate chickens and turkeys

of

there is some danger of
diseases, but unless venous

against Newcastle disease. Infor
mation on this is contained in

breaks of infection have

recently, the danger is

great to be alarm
185°. A fire department pumper ciently
However,
wherever animals
■with an ample supply of water

assembled in concentration P

veterinarian

about vaccinating livestock to

tions or removing hay.
In

your

•

Leaflet 451, "Newcastle Disease
in Poultry: How To Control It."

^ All contagious and infectious
diseases should be reported
promptly to the nearest veter

inarian, the State veterinarian, or
any livestock sanitary official.
Before restocking pastures that
nave been flooded, inspect them,
especially along fence lines and
.X

corners. The short time taken will

be well repaid through the pre

vention of cuts and other injuries

to livestock from pieces of barbed
^ire, sharp metal, and trash.
disposing of animal carcasses

As soon as fl oodwaters have

some commercial value.

If rendering is not practicable,

the dead animals should be dis
posed of on the premises. Immedi

ately after finding a carcass, cov
er it with crude oil or kerosene to

keep away dogs, buzzards, and
vermin. Satisfactory burning of
animal carcasses has been found
extremely difficult, and burial is

preferable to burning, especially
where a sufficient number of car

casses are present to justify im

porting power equipment. Choose

a site where subsurface drainage
will not reach the water supply of
persons

or

livestock.

Burial

should be deep, so that predatory

animals cannot reach the car
casses.

Cleaning Form Equipment
Tractors and internaf-combusf/on
engines

Care and skill are needed in re
conditioning fl ood damaged ma

chinery.

Before

attempting

to

start any engine, make a thor
ough inspection to determine
whether everything is in order.
If a tractor engine has been

completely submerged, no attempt
should be made to start it or
turn it over before it has had a

complete cleaning inside and out.
The most satisfactory equipment
for the cleaning job is a steam
cleaner that uses a soap solution.
If a dealer or repair shop is equip

subsided search all pastures for

ped

sfe found, prompt and sanitary
disposal is of great importance to

third of the time required for

dead animals. When dead animals

t^he living animals in the neigh

borhood. It is good practice to dis

pose of all animal carcasses in a

Sanitary manner, even though the
danger of disease may at the

ime seem remote. Wherever it is
onvenient, send carcasses of

browned animals to a rendering

ncentroted on driveway to avoid floodwater.

plant. Such carcasses may have

with

such cleaners,

they

should be utilized. A steam
cleaner can do the work in onehand cleaning.

All oil lines must be cleaned

completely of silt and grit, es
pecially in engines having full

pressure lubrication systems. It is
necessary to take the engine
entirely apart, even when using a
steam cleaner. The transmission

THESE INFORMATION
SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
FOR AID TO
DISASTER-EMERGENCY-FLOOD VICTIMS

PUBLISHED BY

FLOOD INFORMATION NETWORK
A COMMUNITY INFORMATION PROJECT OF THE
YAZOO LIBRARY ASSICIATION

B. S- RICKS MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$10 NORTH MAIN STREET

.

YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI

3919^

MAY - 1974.
MRS. BILL BROOCKS
INFORMATION SPECIALIST

DAVID M. WOODBURN
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Tornadoes are spav/ned by severe thunderstorms, and
are only one of the thunderstorm's hazards.

Lightning is the worst killer. Stay indoors and away from
electrical appliances while the storm is overhead. If
lightning catches you outside, keep yourself lower than
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and a safe distance from the nearest high, conductive
object.

Thunderstorm rains may cause flash floods. Be careful
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tornadoes may develop.

TORNADO WARNifrIG:
tornado detected; take shelter.
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Tornadoes are spawned by severe thunderstorms, and
are only one of the thunderstorm's hazards.
Lightning is the v/orst killer. Stay indoors and away from
electrical appliances while the storm is overhead. If
lightning catches you outside, keep yourself lower than
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Thunderstorm rains may cause flash floods. Be careful
where you take shelter.
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TORNADO V/ATCH:

tornadoes may develop.
TORNADO VMRMING:

tornado detected; take shelter.
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Highway 16 'impassable'...

; C^/4eMlcl

Sheriff praises
National Guard
praise today for the National

passable for lightweight
vehicles like cars or pickup

Guard for their "magnificent"

trucks," he said.

service in flooded areas.

A standby National Guard
unit and personnel of the
sheriff's office are waiting to
evacuate the few remaining

Sheriff Homer Hood had high

He cited Captain Ernest

Knight and Sergeant Frank
Waller of the local National
Guard unit for their outstanding

Holly Bluff residents, if the

assistance in implementing
evacuation from Holly Bluff.
The National Guard is currently
undertaking the transporting of
mail to and from Holly Bluff
once every day, explained the

Sheriff Hood labeled
as
"horrible.""Water is covering

sheriff.

.. .some 14 to

"It will be necessary to carry

the mail by army vehicle as
Highway 16 will soon be im

necessity arises.
• Conditions along Highway 16

Highway 16 all the way from the
gram elevator to Holly Bluff
16 inches of

water covered the

highway

Tuesday with up to 18 inches in
some places."

D
A-6, Yazoo City Herald, Yazoo City, Miss., April 19. 1973

photo l>y Norman A. Moll H'

Neither rain nor flood...
The ever faithful postman leaves on his rounds

inch. "It was even higher than that, probably two

through a deluge of water on Mound street just back

inches deep, before I got to the office," said Mr.
Pennington. The welfare office was closed until 4
p.m. Wednesday until the water was swept out and

of the post office and in front of the Yazoo County
Department of Public Welfare office (at right).
According to J. A. Pennington, welfare director,
when he arrived at 7:15 a.m. this morning the water
was covering the office to a depth of at least one

the office cleaned."We opened today (Thursday) at
the regular time," said Mr. Pennington.
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